
Our growing company is searching for experienced candidates for the position of
event marketing manager. We appreciate you taking the time to review the list of
qualifications and to apply for the position. If you don’t fill all of the qualifications,
you may still be considered depending on your level of experience.

Responsibilities for event marketing manager

Planning event schedules
Work in close collaboration with PR, CRM, product and content marketing
sales enablement to develop key messaging, rollout, audience targets and
subsequent marketing campaigns all designed to engage existing customers
while also driving new prospects and leads
Plan, build, rollout and lead the Media Solutions customer advocacy board
Demonstrate ability to plan and implement online and offline marketing
campaigns and continuously improve its performance through PDCA cycle
(creating campaigns, managing and optimizing execution, analyzing traffic
data and solving problems, and implicate learnings to next campaign)
Be a POC to give strategic insights to specific developers, whose marketing
tactics are relative to eSports area, and strengthen relationship
Team up with business development managers to conceive, develop, and
execute offline events for both developers and the Appstore
Oversee and continue to improve tracking, attribution, and overall data
access to analyze key metrics including viewership, quality of the traffic by
source, and ROI
Provide strategic inputs, generating bold and innovative ideas for growth to
Marketing Manager, Consumer Marketing
Developing and implementing plans and production schedules for events
(security walk thru, transportation plan, creative & printed materials)

Example of Event Marketing Manager Job
Description
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marketing, content programming, production management, legal

Qualifications for event marketing manager

Defines timeline and processes to support content development and delivery
including call for speakers, speaker management/communications, venue
requirements , editing, publication etc
Manage and work with vendors ( content management , production , etc) to
ensure processes are executed to plan
Develop and oversee plan for post event use of content,(on demand videos,
session presentation pdf’s, etc)
Develop and execute the demand generation plan for the event with the
Shared Services team the various stakeholders for each event
Manage creation and updating of event web pages
Responsible for operations for each of the various events


